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Thank you Kim, we tip our hat and say farewell to our
colleague, neighbor, and a stellar human being.

Terry Gaasterland, June 27, 2019

In Memory of Kim Fletcher
Kim Fletcher, an icon of our City, passed away unexpectedly this past week. Here
are a few words in his memory.

I first got to know Kim Fletcher on July 23, 2015, when he nominated me to be
chair of the fledgling Sea Level Rise Technical Advisory Committee, or “STAC.”
From then on, whenever my phone rang with a call from “Kim Fletcher”, I
answered, ready for a lively, constructive discussion and earnest questions about
issues affecting Del Mar.

Kim sought harmony among neighbors. I had the opportunity to be there when
he decided to head over to the Thompson home just south of the Fletcher home,
to seek a compromise on how to calculate square-footage for new homes. The
question was to use mean high tide line versus *“SPA” line for lot size. Kim
understood the emotion and tried to provide context and compassion.

*(SPA, Shoreline Protection Area)

Kim used his skills as a negotiator and resident engaged in politics to protect
Del Mar. His efforts in Sacramento successfully redirected an I-5 highway from
Camino del Mar to its inland location.

Kim was a font of knowledge about Del Mar. When we learned that the only
recorded deed for the land under the railroad from 9th to 4th Streets retained its
ownership by the South Coast Land Company, Kim dug into the papers in his
garage attic, looking for relevant documents. At the time of his passing, he and I
were still working on that front – to reduce the railroad’s impact on the bluffs.

https://mailchi.mp/da74f5eaf0ce/the-del-mar-woodpecker-issue-505659?e=%5BUNIQID%5D


Kim fought for the beach. He saw the need for careful balance between water
flow through the lagoon and ensuring sand remain on Del Mar’s beaches. He
recognized that Lake Hodges Dam reduced delivery of much needed sediment and
worried about subsequent focus on lagoon restoration without equal attention to
beach preservation.

Kim cared about open space and parks in Del Mar. He was an early contributor
to the 2009 purchase of Shores Park. As a member of the Shores fundraising
committee, he helped raise $5.5 million dollars to purchase the park and preserve
it for recreation and education.

I will remember Kim as a mentor, an unflagging and early supporter, a strong
leader who understood the power of asking the right question of the right
person at the right time – a family man, a businessman, a neighbor, and a
friend.

Kim, we will miss you.

When Did We First Meet?
I was introduced to Kim Fletcher in the 1970’s at the Brigantine Restaurant while
attending a Rotary Club luncheon with my husband. During table conversation
about the San Dieguito River sand, Kim made the comment “I walked on this
beach before I was born.” Well of course I asked when he was born, and
discovered our arrival was one month apart. Then Kim’s memory unfolded, he put
puzzle pieces together recalling his mother’s stories from childhood. His mother,
pregnant at the time with Kim, would walk south on Del Mar’s beach and pass
another pregnant woman walking north. This story would be repeated to the
Fletcher family over the years and Kim remembered it. Well the other pregnant
woman walking north was my mother!

I met Kim Fletcher in 1927 “while inside” as he referred to it.

We shared the love and conservation of nature. Kim and I would quickly correct
anyone that would refer to “the lagoon” and say it was the San Dieguito River, not
a lagoon. He was a quiet man, always kind to me and was a good financial
supporter for things to do with nature.

Del Mar will miss Kim, and every time I walk on the beach, I’ll remember him.

Tensia Trejo
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